$14.00

Retail

Savings

$20.00

30%

2019 Private Property by Caraccioliproduct-timed-pdf - Rosé
Santa Lucia Highlands - Less than 1/2 a case left!
Why We're Drinking It
We know how much you enjoyed that Private Property Chardonnay (there’s like 3 cases left after our restock!), so today,
on this vibrant, sun-filled Friday, we’re bringing you their summer-loving, absolutely delicious Rosé of Pinot Noir for just
$14, a smooth 30% off retail. Oh yeah. We got those TGIF/long weekend vibes in full force.
Underrated and an amazing source for high quality fruit without the high price tag, Santa Lucia Highlands is certainly
cementing itself as a wine region to watch. Producers like Kosta Browne, WALT, Siduri and Twomey source from the
foothills and benchlands of this rugged range, having realized the uniquely pleasing profile the wines produce.
This Rosé is sourced exclusively from Pinot Noir vineyards in the sun and wind-swept hills of those highlands. Most of the
blend is direct to press, though there’s a touch of saignée juice added to give the wine a bit more texture and zip. The
result is a bright, acid-tingling, soft, fruit forward wine that saddles up nicely to outdoor activities and copious amounts of
cheese. Lovely notes of strawberries, pink grapefruit, watermelon and orange zest with hints of wet stones, pomegranate
and the slightest touch of lemongrass.
We’re taking our bottle to the backyard to join us in some garden puttering and important work on that suntan. Can you
garden and suntan without a glass of Rosé in hand? Sure. But it certainly wouldn’t be as fun.
Get your summer sipper! And remember, shipping included on 6+ bottles ($84 a 6-pack). Happy weekend, friends!

Tasting Notes
Lovely notes of strawberries, pink grapefruit, watermelon and orange zest
with hints of wet stones, pomegranate and the slightest touch of
lemongrass.

VARIETAL
Pinot Noir
APPELLATION
Santa Lucia Highlands
ALCOHOL
13.00
SIZE
750ml
BLEND
Pinot Noir

The Story to Know
A family run winery, Caraccioli Cellars takes pride in developing wines that deliver an expression true to vintage and site.
Founded in 2006, Caraccioli Cellars’ commitment starts in the vineyard through our utilizing solely Santa Lucia Highlands’
grapes. We aim to highlight the quality of our local Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes by producing fruit centric still wines,
and Brut and Brut Rosé in our sparkling wine program. Michel Salgues, previously head winemaker at Roderer Estate, is
our head winemaker and through his techniques and expertise the family vision is precisely executed.
Through light handed winemaking we aim to achieve elegance through rigorous control. Looking to showcase vintage
variation our wines receive minimal manipulation, and in 2015 all wines produced will be 100% estate coming from
Escolle. Elimination of outside grape sources only supports our efforts to heighten control in every way possible. The
maturation of Escolle gives us the opportunity to fully control every decision that will be made at the vineyard.

Private Property is a Caraccioli Family project that showcases the viticultural traditions of the Monterey County farming
community. Focused on delivering approachable, yet complex wines that over deliver.

